Hello Division 7 Kiwanians! It’s my second newsletter - just for you! It’s been a rough month, having to socially isolate, reducing our hugging, hand-shaking, and meeting up with all of our friends and family. I hope this newsletter finds you well and that we can be together again soon.

❤️ Division Council Meetings: Join in via Zoom for our April Division Council Meeting. Contact your club secretary or email me at division7ltg@gmail.com for the meeting code and password. This meeting will be hosted by Woodland (sorry no dessert - you have to bring your own). You can call in or join in via a computer to see your friends. No video? That’s OK! Call in on your phone to be able to participate. We need 2 members from every club because we will be doing our 20-21 LTG election and taking nominations for the 21-22 LTG-Elect.

❤️ Governor’s Visit: The Governor’s Visit has been postponed until Saturday, July 25th. The location will be St. Luke’s Lutheran Church (7595 Center Parkway, Sacramento). You still have time to order your DSA, CSA, YSA, or other foundation Awards. Please have them sent to my home address (email me for the address). There will be a President’s Meeting with Governor Cunning during the social time, so it is important that all club president’s attend this event.

❤️ Service Hours: You are still continuing to serve in the midst of all that is going on. While our numbers were down sharply from last month, we still served 514 hours in March. That brings our cumulative total to 5,690 hours since October 1st! That is the equivalent of $144,696.70 worth of time spent volunteering. Numbers may change as all clubs have not yet reported.

❤️ Membership Updates: In March, the Laguna-Elk Grove club added another club member, bringing the Division total for new members to 16 for the year. I have heard great things from other division about how they are inviting potential members to their virtual meetings and even getting members who haven’t been engaged to “attend” meetings. So don’t be afraid to invite them to your virtual meetings.

❤️ Kiwanis Family House: Please consider making a donation to KFH. Due to COVID-19, income to KFH is down sharply and they could really use our help.

❤️ Service Leadership Updates: We have new Lt Governors for Key Club and a new Division too! We would like to welcome Isaiah Oh - D7 South, Hollie Truong - D7 West and Nathan Tran - D7 North. We also want to thank Immediate Past LTGs Emily Chau and Devon Akiyama for their selfless service and leadership this past year to their schools and communities.
Are you meeting via Zoom, GoToMeeting, Skype, or some other virtual way? Please share your meetings with me so I can share them with the other clubs. Or share the meeting information on Facebook in the Division 7/44 Group Page. This is a great way to inter-club right now (yes - they DO count!!!)

**Important Dates**

June 18th-21st (International Convention (ICON) – Indianapolis, IN)
July 1st-5th (Key Club ICON, San Francisco)
August 13th-15th (District Convention (DCON) – Sparks, NV)

**Here Are Some Fun Things To Do**

Have a coffee/tea chat with a group of friends in the morning and start the day off with a smile and friendly face. We are all used to the friendly chatter, why not take it online?

Set-up a group chat and ask a question and have everyone chime in. (What hobby are you working on while at home? How can we do our signature service project differently, from home? What’s our next best idea? )

Create a Club Group Page (if you don’t already have one) and keep your members engaged. Better yet, set up a phone tree and have your members call and check on each other.

**Foundation Resources**

The CNH Foundation has Club Grants available for you! If your club is considering helping out your local food bank with a donation during this time, think about submitting a grant request, especially if the funds will be used to provide emergency services to seniors who are being asked to shelter in place and are unable to get out to access food resources on their own. Visit the Foundation Website at http://www.cnhfoundation.org for more information.

**Quotable Quotes**

Crisis doesn’t create character. It reveals it. - Unknown
Mountaintops inspire leaders but valleys mature them. - Winston Churchill
Every single day is an opportunity to inspire someone else. The more people we inspire, the more people will inspire us. - Simon Sinek
To handle yourself, use your head. To handle others, use your heart. - Eleanor Roosevelt
GOVERNOR’S VISIT
DIVISION 7, 27, AND 44

ST LUKE’S LUTHERAN CHURCH
7595 CENTER PARKWAY, SACRAMENTO

07.25.20 | FROM 11 AM – 2:30 PM
SOCIAL 11 AM–12 NOON
PRESIDENT’S MEETING 11:15AM
LUNCHEON STARTS AT NOON
AWARDS CEREMONY 1 PM – 2:30PM

LUNCHEON, AWARDS CEREMONY, FUN, AND SERVICE PROJECTS
PLEASE PAY YOUR LT GOVERNOR BY 7/16/20 OR BUY ONLINE
https://squareup.com/store/division-7-ltg

$35 PER PERSON